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ChapterIII

Nescafe Goes Wild In America And Hubby Approves.
(Interracial, MMM……F, DP, BBC, BJ, Anal, Slut Wife, Cuckold)

Introduction : My name is Aziz; I am a 45 years old businessman from Casablanca. My wife Nescafe
(that’s her nickname), is 15 years younger than me. She is a very tall (almost 6’) and very sexy babe
with the most perfect body you could ever imagine! She‘s got the most perfect boobs, a small waist,
large sexy hips, and the biggest booty in town. With the purest and silkiest skin ever, light brown
shiny hair and the most beautiful eyes! She is definitely a man-dream girl!!!

Chapter III

Five more days to go before our trip to the US! Nescafe was very excited to see Big Shane and Jack
and I could see true happiness in her beautiful eyes! The weeks of intense and hard work that
Nescafe spent at the gym with her Haitian coach paid off. She succeeded to transform her body

radically! She was rewarded by an amazingly sexy and muscular back, a solid but yet sooo smooth
massive booty! She even succeeded to sculpt her abs and as icing on the cake her boobs became
perfectly erect.
To me she incarnated a real man-dream girl and a bombshell from heaven! I could not wait to see Big
Shane’s reactions about her new and highly attractive body! Nes was very curious and anxious about
what was coming next and most of all what our American friends were preparing for us!
“Baby, I called Big Shane this afternoon, he was very excited and can’t wait to see both of us! He also
told me he got a surprise for you baby!” I said.
“A surprise for me! Oh boy! Did he tell you what it was?” Nes asked.
“It’s a surprise darling he did not want to tell me!”
We packed our luggage the day before our departure from Casablanca international airport. We were
ready for what Nes and I called our second honeymoon!
“Aziz I want you to promise me that you will give the freedom to do what ever I want with my body
and to let me explore the secrets of American sex style in all its aspects without restrictions of any
kind!”
“Baby you know I always support you, and I promise that I will let you enjoy your sex life and realize
all your fantasies”
“One more thing Nes, for the pleasure of the American dudes who will have the honour to fuck you. I
want you to shave that pussy, because a lady will come to our house to tattoo your sexy back, your
right bum, and your pubis! You will also have your bellybutton pierced!! I want you to incarnate the
perfect Arabian whore with the biggest white booty!” I added.
“ You always surprise me Aziz, this is gonna make the American boys go wild, and I really want that, I
want them to enjoy every square inch of my body and fuck me the way Big Shane did last time!”
In NY International airport Big Shane was waiting for us. When he saw Nescafe he couldn’t believe
his eyes!
“Waaaaw, is this you Nes?” Big Shane said!
“Yes honey, this is me, I missed you sooo much!” Nes replied.

Big Shane made us laugh loudly when he said:
“Watch out America, the most appreciated lady in Arabia with her massive booty is about to provoke
a tsunami in the American porn industry!”
We went to Big Shane’s beautiful apartment in Manhattan. After taking a shower and getting
changed, Big Shane took us to a famous Japanese restaurant. We had great time there, we tried a
variety of Japanese dishes and most of all tried real Japanese sake! After a few shots, Nes was
already feeling the effects of that wonderful liquor.
Big Shane did not take his eyes away from Nes during diner! He was impressed by her gorgeous
body and her everlasting smile.
Around midnight we went back to his place. Jack was there waiting for us. When he saw Nescafe he
was dead silent for a while before he approached her to kiss her soft hands and then hugged her
passionately! Big Shane brought a bottle of Sake and started serving us!
Big Shane’s apartment was on the 29 floor and we could enjoy a nice view of NY City, It was a cosy
place furnished with great taste. Nes and I enjoyed moments of pure joy! Jack told us that we would
stay in NY City for a couple
of days, then we would fly to Miami to spend one week over there , we also would spend two days in
Orlando and finally flew back to NY City for one whole week.
Big Shane came close to Nes, squatted in front of her, took her hands and said:
“Nes, I know how much you love huge muscular guys and enjoy monster cocks! I also know how
much you like to fuck for hours and hours! But in America, I want you to expect any thing! You will
meet groups of Blacks and Latinos who will serve you and take very good care of your body the way
only blacks and Latinos can!”
He also added: “These guys are professionals, they probably will ask you to do some things you can’t
even imagine! So be prepared baby! I am sure you will love this new and exciting experience!”
“You remember what you told me back in Marrakech, you said -Once You Go Black You Never
Come Back- well honey we travelled over 4000 miles to come here because what you told me was
absolutely true! My body needs some big muscular guys to sexually abuse it and both my pussy and
big ass are craving for more massive black cocks!”

“I am ready for anything to please a monster cock. Don’t worry Habibi I am the right whore for this
challenge! You will discover a new Nescafe!” She said.
I was amazed by how my baby blossomed into a very beautiful and very confident sexy young
woman. Jack called one of his friends named Doug and asked him to come over to Big Shane’s
place.
When Big Shane noticed that Nes was feeling sleepy, he told her to take a cold shower and put on
her sexiest dress since he was expecting someone very important to join us. And before she went to
the bathroom he gave her another shot of Sake and started to tell us some jokes.
Half an hour later Nes showed up, she was glamorous and breathtaking as always but this time she
had more spices and flavours added to her beautiful body!
Her piercing, her tattoos, her suntan marks, her Tanga (G-String), her massive booty, and her erect
boobs were simply exposed since she was wearing a red see-through nightdress. She asked Big
Shane to make another Sake shot for her, then sat next to him.
Around 1 am, Doug showed up, he was a very handsome and very well built black man. He was
about 25 years old and was neatly dressed. We introduced ourselves to each other then Nes served
him a Sake shot.
From the lust in his eyes I could tell he was ready to die to fuck my Nescafe! Big Shane surprised us
when he put on some Arabic music. He looked at Nes and told her:
“Show us what you got baby! I want you to honour our friend Doug and offer him one of your wild
dances. Move that booty the way only a Moroccan whore can do!”
You could not imagine how much I loved to watch other guys treating my Nescafe like a professional
whore! And filling her three holes with their massive meats! That what really turned me on!
She stood up in front of all of us and started to dance like a professional belly dancer. Doug was
amazed by her performance and asked for another Sake shot. The effect of the Sake shots made
Nescafe perform her best dance ever!
Her almost naked exotic body heated the ambiance more, and spiced our party! We all were
speechless for a while when she finished her performance! The sweat made her shine and she
looked sooo sexy!

Doug stand up went towards her and kissed her hands. He thanked her for the great wild dance she
offered us.
“I have never seen some thing like that! You are a great dancer Nescafe! I can’t wait to see more of
your skills.” Doug said.
Big Shane revealed to us that Doug is in charge of the casting for a very famous producer in the porn
industry and that he already told him about Nescafe and about her endless skills in the world of sex!
He dimmed the lights then ordered my hot wife to strip for us.
“C’mon ass-woman, shake that booty for us!”
She went wild as she offered us a breathtaking strip show! I could not believe my eyes, I was
wondering where and when she learned to strip like that!?
Big Shane approached Nes and asked me to join them.
“Now it’s time for serious stuff! Show Doug what you can do with your sweet pussy and huge booty!
Impress him and I promise he will make his boss sign a generous contract with you!”
“But I don’t want to be in porn movies; I just want to enjoy sex the way I want, that’s all Big Shane.”
Nes replied.
“Baby, show Doug what you can do with your body, then we will talk about this later! Is this fair
enough?” I said.
We agreed to discuss the subject tomorrow morning, and give Nes the chance to impress Doug with
all her valuable assets.
As she was moving her body in an erotic manner and following the rhythm of Latin music, Nescafe
got closer to Doug and sat down on his lap and started kissing him passionately for a few minutes
before she kneeled in front him, unzipped his pants and grabbed his massive cock.
She was truly amazed by the size of that huge cock! Doug’s cock was about 10 inch still limp! I
wondered how big it would get once fully erect.
“Is all this for me? All this black meat to honour my Moroccan pussy and my Brazilian massive
booty?” Nes asked.

“It’s all yours baby, I want you to enjoy this moment and most of all satisfy your needs!” Doug replied.
Nes lost no time and started licking and sucking that huge cock for 5 minutes. It grew to an
unbelievable size of 13 inch and almost 7 in girth!
“Aziz this is what I call a killer cock! Something awesome like this can not be found in Morocco, yum,
yum!”
That baseball bat drove Nes crazy; she wanted all that massive meat inside of her. She backed up
laid on her back, spread her beautiful legs and asked for a fireman to help her extinguish the rising
fire in her swollen wet pussy and king-size booty! She looked at me and said:
“Come here baby! Please eat my cunt and asshole! I can not wait to see this huge shaft buried
completely in my wet and spongy pussy!”
I tore her G-Sting and stuck my head between her gorgeous legs and started to suck the juices out of
her well shaved pussy. Doug, Big Shane and Jack were enjoying Nes’ sexy curves and perfect body,
but they enjoyed most her moaning and grunting. It was like she was crying and begging for big cocks
to hammer both her tattooed pussy, and tattooed gigantic booty.
She asked Doug to come next to her and started to lick and suck his huge black cock.
When I felt she was ready to welcome Doug’s huge material I backed up to let him discover how
delicious and hot my Nescafe’s body was! He positioned himself between her legs and dived into her
pussy! He wanted to taste her sweet pulpous pussy juices and inhale the spicy and musky smell of
her wet vagina. He spent over 10 minutes eating her pussy with his large lips and snake-like tongue.
Nes took his hands and put them over her erect boobs, she loved to have her beautiful sensitive tits
pinched and flicked!
My slut wife was overwhelmed by his technique, to the point that she started moaning loudly as she
was having multiple and intense orgasm since he started sucking her juices!
He taught us the art of making a woman cum without fucking her, and how to make her desire for sex
grow intensively until she started begging you to fuck her!
Nescafe was about to loose her mind, since she was burning inside and wanted bad that horse cock!
But Doug wanted her to be all set for his monster.

When he felt that her wet swollen pussy was finally ready to grip his glossy massive cock. He finally
ordered her to go all four since he wanted to fuck her doggy style first!
“Doug, put some oil over my big booty, I want you to rub that ass for me!” Nes said.
“You’re gonna make me mad, ass-woman” Doug replied.
She put her head down extend her hands, arched her muscular back and then lifted her massive
booty to meat Doug’s material!
To my surprise, Doug took a small black mask and covered Nes’ face! He lubricated the plum-size
head of his cock and forced it to enter Nes’ very swollen pussy. Big Shane took his HD camera and
started shooting that highly erotic scene.
With that mask nobody would recognize Nescafe so we had nothing to worry about! I got a closer
look of that horse cock stretching my sweet wife’s pussy! This guy was an expert his moves were
very slow but yet very intense and very deep! He pushed his monster cock deep as he pulled Nes
from the hips to meet his crotch.
“Hold that ass woman! Hold that ass baby!” Doug said with a deep voice.
He stopped moving for five seconds before repeating the same move. Nes was experiencing extreme
sensations and having intense orgasms!
Suddenly and without prior notice he started hammering her soft pussy vigorously and quickly. I could
see his back and butt muscles contracting to give him more power and more speed. Nes was
moaning loudly as unlimited orgasms hit her body!
“Oooh boy! What a great fuck! Please Doug, don’t stop! Keep fucking me, I want you to come deep in
my womb and impregnate me with your black seeds!”
Doug was a sex master, he drove Nes crazy and made her cum a million time but he did not show
any sign of fatigue or any sign of orgasm! Nes went wild and started trembling feverishly!
“You want me to shake that booty for you baby!”
“You’re good whore! Give me that ass slap (smack) bitch! Wonderful: Big ass white girl banging black
cock!” Doug said.

When he felt that Nes was used up and could not keep up with his speed and power he pulled back
and laid on his back then asked her to mount him and slide his entire shaft inside her wet cunt, he
also asked her to wrap his monster cock by her swollen pussy lips and to use her vagina’s inner
muscles to grip his shaft!
Nes followed his orders and started enjoying the best fuck of her entire sex life! Big Shane was
commenting that hot sex scene while shooting. Jack and I were amazed by this thoroughbred fuck
technique! Doug was unbelievable and mastered Nescafe the way he wanted.
My baby showed signs of a series of intense orgasms as she started to grunt and moan loudly. Doug
took the lead and started synchronizing his moves with hers, he grabbed her massive booty and
pushed her up when he moved his ass down and then pulled her booty down when he moved his ass
up! The impact between his huge cock and Nes’ swollen pussy and monster butt made a familiar
sound! The sound of rough and intense fucking!
“Damn this ass! C’mon nasty bitch make that ass come down on me!”
She looked sooo sexy when she was squatting with her high heels still on her feet! Her hair was wet
and her make up was a mess but still looked sooo hot and sooo sexy!
When we thought that it was over, and that Doug was about to come, he threw Nes on her back then
mounted her missionary for a while and hammered her pussy so hard before he put her legs over his
wide shoulders and shoved all that black meat inside her well lubricated pussy with one stroke then
held her in that position for about 15 seconds until he felt that all his hot black jizz was delivered into
her fertile and warm womb!
“You asked for a long big dick to breed you and fuck your pussy! You got what you asked for my
Arabian whore!” Doug said.
Nes grabbed his waist and pulled him towards her to have every inch of his shaft buried inside her
and to squeeze his cock with her pussy muscles to get all his cum!
“Stand still you big handsome boy! I want to feel your black hot cum inside my fertile Moroccan
womb!” Nes asked.
“Here he comes all in your tight pussy bitch!”
Doug asked Big Shane to stop shooting, then he took off Nes’ mask and kissed her pulpy lips

passionately. Nes and Doug were sweating heavily and their bodies were shining! They both, hand in
hand, went to the bathroom to take a shower.
Big Shane came next to me and asked for my opinion about the whole fuck scene. I told him that in
my entire life, I had never seen someone fuck like Doug!
“Aziz, Doug is nothing compared to the guys Nescafe is about to fuck! Wait until we go to Miami, I am
sure Nes will ask you to move your business to America and to forget about Marrakech!”
Nescafe and Doug were still in the bathroom, I was curious to know why it took them too long to take
a shower! I headed to the bathroom, and to my surprise I found Nes on her knees giving a blowjob to
Doug! Her both hands couldn’t cover even half of Doug’s massive meat, but she was doing a great
job since Doug seemed to enjoy her way of sucking and licking his horse cock!
“I can tell from her eyes that your loving wife will be one of the most highly paid stars in the porn
industry! I’ve been doing this business for many years and to be honest with you, this is the first time I
met a young lady with all the necessary equipments and assets to be the new goddess of porn
industry in just a few weeks!”
Doug also added: “You know that her eyes are sooo sexy, they are what we call in French “Les Yeux
Revolver” (the Revolver eyes) when you look at her eyes, she kills you instantly and without any
hesitation! Your wife Aziz has just killed me, and I want her to kill my boss! Let me introduce her to
him tomorrow evening. He is celebrating the launch of a new porn movie with famous porn stars. I
want you guys to meet him, and I am sure he will melt in front of Nescafe! I’ll pick you up tomorrow
evening around 9 pm, be ready guys!”
He gave Nes a hearty hug and a deep kiss, then took his camera and left Big Shane’s place in a
hurry, since he planned to show Nes’ sex debate to his boss.
We had a very busy schedule the second day in NY City, we visited several interesting places and
enjoyed fine French cuisine with our hosts Big Shane and Jack. We also visited a store specialized in
sexy lingerie where my loving wife bought several articles of her choice! She also bought a new and
sexy gown for the evening party.
Nes also asked Big Shane about the reason why he didn’t want to fuck her last night! He said he
wanted her to concentrate more about her upcoming adventures and that he and Jack would be
honoured to please her with some of his close friends when we returned back to NY from our Miami
trip!

“I will have a big surprise for you Nes! But I will not tell you any thing now! You will have to wait, and I
promise you will love my surprise!” Big Shane said.
Doug showed up around 9 pm he was dressed with a classic black costume. All of us were ready and
looking like movie stars. Nes finally showed up from the dressing-room. She was breathtaking and
looked glamorous and sexy! Doug got closer to her, took her arm and asked her permission to join
him to the limo that was waiting for us.
After a short journey, we arrived to the big boss’ beautiful house. It was crowded and some of the
famous porn stars were there. Doug introduced us to his boss. A wealthy giant black guy by the name
of Todd, about 50 years old but with a great sharp look and a massive and muscular body! To me he
looked like American football stars!
He welcomed us and leaned to kiss Nes’ hand then took us to a private and cosy corner. He opened
a bottle of whisky and offered us someappetizers. Then he asked all the guests to join him by the
swimming pool to start the party and meet the press.
We enjoyed a strip show performed by professional strippers; a light and laser show and finally we
were entertained by a local music group that went wild with the crowd. We enjoyed the music very
much! Big Shane invited Nescafe to dance with him. When she started dancing she drew everybody’s
attention!
Where ever she went, she just could not go unnoticed! Her body was a pure joy, her boobs were
smashing, her big booty was splendid, her eyes were ones of a predator, and her smile was angelic!
Everybody joining the party agreed that she was a gorgeous goddess from heaven with a
supernatural body! Everybody wanted whether to talk to her or dance with her, but she knew how to
back off without hurting anybody’s feelings.
When the party was over and that the guests started to leave Todd’s beautiful house, Doug joined us
and said that the big boss wanted to talk to us. We waited a few minutes until everybody left the
house.
Todd invited us to join him in his office. A beautiful and cosy place where he made some drinks for us
and he started talking about the flourishing porn business worldwide, and how he started from
nothing! He also said that thanks to the size of his cock he was always busy acting in porn movies
before he started his own production company and collected huge success thanks to the actors and
actresses he chose himself!
Nescafe felt great when he started talking about her short film that Doug brought to him early in the

morning. He said that Nes had all it takes to become one of the biggest porn stars in America!
Nes asked permission to talk then said: “Thanks to my loving husband Aziz, I become addicted to big
black dicks! I come to America to meet black stallions with huge cocks and I never had in mind to be
a porn actress! All I wanted was to have lots of fun and enjoy more sex!”
Todd totally agreed with her but mentioned that she could have lots of fun while still making lots of
money! He asked her to try one short film and that she could always hide her face until she took her
final decision!
I told Todd that his idea was great and that Nes and I would love to have some more time before we
could take our decision.
“Okay, but I want you to be my honourable guests and spend a couple of days with me in my house”
Todd added.
We could not believe what we heard! Nes gave me again that foxy smile as if she wanted bad that we
stay with him! So we accepted his invitation!
Big Shane, Jack and Doug left the house and told us they would come to pick us up the next day.
Todd took us for a tour of his beautiful house, and later he showed us the VIP suite where we would
spend the night! Nes got closer to me and whispered in my ears:
“Baby, I want to fuck this giant, I want his big cock bad! I know you are very clever so find an excuse
to bring him to our room!”
I asked Todd if he still had the CD of Nes and Doug, because we wanted to watch it! He went to his
office to bring it to us. I decided to take a quick shower before he came back.
When he knocked at the door, Nescafe opened it to let him in. I couldn’t believe all she had to wear
was a black g-string and a short and skimpy black top that showed all her white boobs cleavage! Her
booty was totally exposed and Todd could see her tattooed bum, the piercing in her belly button and
part of the tattoo on her pubis.
She asked him to come in and have a few drinks with us! I decided to take more time under the
shower to give Todd and Nes the chance to get to know each other. That was always my strategy to
hook anyone that Nes wanted to fuck! A few minutes later I showed up and joined them.

Nes made a drink for me and kept talking to Todd. Our host was staring passionately at Nes and
followed every move she did! She showed him a photo-album with her favourite photos taken by me
in Marrakech. Great pictures of Nes wearing different types of clothes from traditional to sexy to
classic to sports wear and even belly dancing outfit!
Todd was amazed by her great look and her very sexy body and said he would be proud to make a
short film about Nes fucking one of his favourite stars, and show it to his business partners!
I felt he was about to convince Nescafe to be a part of highly exciting experience! Nes went to the
fridge to bring some more ice cubes, but intentionally, and for more excitement she walked with a
seductive way and swung her tanned and massive booty left and right to impress Todd!
Since all black Americans worshiped certified big butts, I was sure he was hooked by Nes’
womanhood, but was very embarrassed by my presence!
To give him more freedom I told them that I was so tired and that I would need some rest. Nes offered
Todd another drink and told him she needed to know more about the proposal he would offer her. As
soon as I entered the bedroom, Nes got closer to Todd and sat next to him on the couch to show him
another album of her erotic photos. I was hiding behind the curtains and started watching them.
I was shocked how the 6 foot tall Nes looked so small next to Todd’s huge and muscular body! I could
not wait to see what Todd was hiding between his legs and how he would use his weapon! As they
both were going through the photos, Nescafe made the first move as always! She voluntary sat on his
lap, reached out to his crotch and started squeezing his monster cock and heavy balls! She also
started French-kissing him with her luscious lips!
As Todd felt the heat, he lost no time then stood up in front of Nes and ordered her to remove all his
clothes. When he was totally naked she started licking his chest and belly while massaging his entire
body softly!
Nes was astonished by this incredible and athletic 6”8’ giant! His legs and arms were huge and very
muscular, his massive back and abs looked like concrete steel! Compared to him Nes was a toy, and
he could easily play with her body!!
Nes’ eyes popped out when she looked down at his monster cock! I could not wait to see how a giant
like him would fuck the biggest booty in Arabia! Nescafe jumped over his massive body put her legs
around his waist and started milking his huge lips and twisting her tongue inside his mouth.
He seemed to appreciate her way of kissing a lot! Feeling very excited, Todd rotated Nes upside

down, tore her Tanga (G-String) with his sparkling white teeth and started kissing her cunt and
fondling her massive booty! His colossal cock was touching her wet and soft lips! He ordered Nescafe
to milk his massive prick!
When she grabbed that monster, she felt it was so heavy and so black with a countless number of
veins!
She sucked that cock for over 10 Minutes until it became hard as a rock and reached the undefeated
size of 14 inch of massive meat and was as thick as a baseball bate. Todd was sucking her juices
and biting her pussy lips for a few minutes! He even inserted his tongue in her tight asshole! He
moved his tongue up and down between her ass cheeks while she was moaning heavily and loudly!
Feeling that she was ready to try the biggest cock of her life he put her over the carpet floor since the
couch was too small to support the weight of their bodies! Todd positioned him self between her sexy
legs and put them over his shoulders with her high heels still on her feet. As I said before this babe
loved to fuck with her high heels on!
With a deep southern voice Todd asked my loving wife to grab his black cock, and guided it towards
her swollen wet pussy!
“Open it up for me, I gotta get it right here baby!”
Nes rubbed the head of his horse cock against the pulpy and swollen lips of her cunt. Todd’s strong
body found no resistance to slide that entire well-sucked massive member in Nes’ tight wet pussy
with two or three slow pushes!
“There you go I got for you baby” Todd added

His technique was amazing; his strokes were so quick and so powerful that I could hear the sound of
their bodies joining! My sexy wife started moaning and grunting loudly as intense orgasms were about
to hit her!
“Baby you are sooo good, fuck your Moroccan white whore harder and deeper! I want you to shred
my pussy!”
She was enjoying so many intense orgasms and asking for more! Todd kept digging for 10 minutes
before he buried his monster deeper and let a piercing sound of victory to show his satisfaction! He
was kissing her passionately as he loaded her fertile womb by his thick hot jizz!

I could see tears in her eyes! Her Kohl (Moroccan eyeliner) made her beautiful eyes look like ones of
a tigress! The intensity of the fuck made her lips pulpy and glossy! These signs made it clear to me
that Nes had enjoyed that monster cock sooo much and that she would die for some more of that
massive meat!
Nes started to clean Todd’s monster and seemed to enjoy the odour and the taste of her master’s
cum.
“Baby I truly delight in your monster cock and I really need more of that black dick inside my big white
booty!”
“Sweet Nescafe I don’t want to disturb your husband Aziz any more, why don’t you come with me to
my private suite? I’ll show you the latest porn movies that I produced and I promise to take you to the
seventh heaven!” Todd said.
When Nescafe was about to enter the bedroom to get some clothes, he backed her up and told her
he did not want her to wake me up and she didn’t need any clothes since his bedroom was meters
away !
Todd carried Nes and they left our place without any clothes on, and then crossed the garden with
Nes still in his arms to enter his private room!
I was in my bed lonely and anxious, thinking about the juicy pussy of my sweet Nescafe! I struggled
to fall asleep because I couldn’t accept that we would sleep in separate rooms! My cock was fully
erect but Nes was fucking another man while I was fantasising about her! I started to jerk off and had
my first orgasm without Nescafe next to me!
I woke up late in the morning, and went out to join Nes and Todd. They were by the pool sunbathing
and enjoying their breakfast. Nes was very happy. Her watery eyes and her pink cheeks were the
proof that she got what she wanted!
I took a French toast and some orange juice and sat next to Nescafe. Todd had a phone call and he
went to his office. I took the opportunity to ask my sweet wife about her wild night with Todd. She told
me that they fucked all night long and that Todd made her come a million times in all different
positions! He died to fuck her Amazing booty! But she could not take his prick in her massive ass
even thought he used different lubricants!
“Baby his cock is huge and it got even bigger when he applied a special cream to his shaft! He spent
about 5 minutes trying to shove it in my asshole but it was impossible, the head of his prick was too

big for me, and he was afraid to hurt me! I tried to calm him down and gave him a sensational strip
dance, then he enjoyed moment of intense pleasure, when I danced over his body with his cock
buried deep inside my cunt, and fucked him until he came a river!”
As she was telling me about her intense suck and fuck session with Todd, my cock started to swell!
Her sexy voice and attractive body always arouse me!
A few minutes later Todd showed up with a big smile on his face! He sat down next to my blossomed
wife and told her that she was very lucky. The man he told her about was in NY City and for her
pleasure he would be in Todd’s house by 7pm.
“ Well, baby I forgot to tell you that Todd and I came to an agreement about the shooting of a short
porn movie with a young black man with an impressive cock. I saw his pictures yesterday and I just
can’t wait to meet him!” Nes told me.
She showed me some of his pictures. The guy was immense, muscular and very good looking.
She also added: “To be honest with you Aziz, I can’t wait to fuck this handsome guy!”
I felt overwhelming sensations all over my body and my cock started to grow again. I was already
fantasizing about her hammered really hard by that young black stallion. Nes amazed me sooo much!
When she decided to do something, nothing in the world could stop her willpower!
“Come next to me Nes, I think you need some special treatments. Our hair dresser and make up
artist will take good care of you. But before that I suggest that you have a massage and take a
shower first! Tania is here to serve you. One more thing, Tania will use wax to remove any remaining
hair from your pubis! I want a smooth and bald pussy for the shooting!” Todd said.
Nes walked confidently, and as she passed by me and Todd to join Tania in the spa, she grabbed my
cock and squeezed it then gave me that foxy smile again! Any time she gave me that smile I knew for
sure that some thing big was heading her way! I was sure that some tremendous black cocks were
about to shred her pussy and tear up her asshole!!!!!!!!
Well, my lovely Nes was, is and will always be the perfect Arabian Big White Ass-Woman craving for
Monster Black Cocks!
To be continued………….
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